DEUTSCH 130a FALL 2014

Andreas Aebi
DAB302 – 3620-or 1724
Secretary: Sini Elvington
aebi@hss.caltech.edu

Mo, We, Th: 1-115 DAB
Off. hrs: Mo, We, Th:
11:15 - 12:00
or arrange

Text: Antoniuk-Forester — Auf geht’s!* 3.3 for academic year 2014-15

INSTALL DVD PROGRAM before coming to class – bring your lap-top along!

See also web page: Caltech.languages – German (Various ancillary materials & audio & video WB) - Lang. web materials

Tentative Schedule:
Oct. 01 - 02: Intro & Chapter 1/1, 1/2
Oct. 06 - Oct. 10: Chapter 1/3, 1/4
Oct. 13 - Oct. 17: Movie Friday* Chapter 1/4 & 2/1 CHAPTER QUIZ
Oct. 20 - Oct. 24: Chapter 2
Oct. 27 - Oct. 31: Chapter 2 & 3 CHAPTER QUIZ
Nov. 03 – Nov. 07: Chapter 3
Nov. 10 - Nov. 14: Chapter 3 CHAPTER QUIZ
Nov. 17 - Nov. 21: Chapter 4
Nov. 24 – Nov. 26: Chapter 4
Dec. 01 – Dec. 05 MOVIE Friday* Chapter 4 QUIZ/TAKE HOME FINAL

* all movies 7:30pm Baxter Lecture Hall – in German with English subtitles

Grades: A combination of your timely submitted written materials from DVD/on-line workbook, homework, quizzes, etc.], attend 2 German lang. movies (or view 2 films from library collection & write report), class participation, language web activities, etc. Instruction for assignments will also be given during class periods. Come to classes prepared! On-line work precedes class work!!!

This is a conversational class and regular class attendance is a must. Keep me informed regularly (by e-mail is OK) if you have to miss classes due to scheduling conflicts, illness etc. or it will reflect negatively on your final grade. (2 unexcused absences = deduction from grade!)

DEUTSCH 132a  FALL 2014

Andreas Aebi  Mo,We,Th: 12-1  115DAB
DAB302 – 3620-or 1724  Off. hrs: Mo, We, Th:  
Secretary: Sini Elvington  11:15 - 12:00  
aebi@hss.caltech.edu  or arrange

Text: Antoniuk-Forester — Weiter geht’s!* (Ed. 3.3)
INSTALL DVD PROGRAM before coming to class – bring your lap-top along!

See also web page: Caltech.languages – German (Various ancillary materials & audio & video WB) - Lang. web materials)

Tentative Schedule:
Oct. 01 - 04  Chapter 1/1, 1/2
Oct. 06 - Oct. 11  Chapter 1/3, 1/4
Oct. 13 - Oct. 18:  Chapter 1/4 & 2/1 **CHAPTER QUIZ  
Oct. 20 - Oct. 25: MOVIE Friday*  Chapter 2
Oct. 27 - Nov. 01:  Chapter 2 & 3 **CHAPTER QUIZ
Nov. 04 – Nov. 09  Chapter 3
Nov. 10 - Nov. 15:  Chapter 3 **CHAPTER QUIZ
Nov. 17 - Nov. 22  Chapter 4 watch “Europa Europa”***
Nov. 24 – Nov. 26  Chapter 4
Dec. 01 – Dec. 05 MOVIE Friday*  Chapter 4 QUIZ/TAKE HOME FINAL

* all movies 7:30pm Baxter Lecture Hall – in German with English subtitles

Grades: A combination of your timely submitted written materials from DVD/on-line workbook, homework, quizzes, etc.**, attend 2 German lang. movies (or view 2 films from library collection & write report), class participation, language web activities, etc. Instruction for assignments will also be given during class periods. Come to 
classes prepared! On-line work precedes class work!!!

This is a conversational class and regular class attendance is a must. Keep me informed regularly (by e-mail is OK) if you have to miss classes due to scheduling conflicts, illness etc. or it will reflect negatively on your final grade.

d*** film available on DVD – or on website (inquire for password in class )